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In Toronto some big rmployen of 
mile end female labor pay each peltry

Mr. R. J. Intimer, represrntiM the ^d retie! !dwtibdo^feed'/hoa^

Oepeltoo Fertiltier Oo. of Quebec, ti naree In ehlmeei, end bury after deeth 
now in tins distriot, esUbltihing end get from them the shme
•gendw for the «ale of their goods. service at as little coat as l ey now get
See adr’t on third pege. from free men end women. They

Our Big Fear Welleod Veto bicycles would be answerable for the life of 
—Perfect, Garden City, Dominion, slaves. Self interest would make them 
and Standard—from $29.76 np, at careful of the health of elayea. As 
Beach’s Chah Store. matters stand they are not answerable

_ . . _ , , for the lives or the health of those who
By the report in this Thursday’s ,„ve them, snd the emplyee who oon-

Olobe we notice that Mr. Ed. Moles tracts a gnawing disease ti turned from 
has successfully passed his dental ex- the door t0 die when and where he 
amination and been admitted to the mllRt 
senior classes.

Rev. Mr. Thomas of Maitland will °IoliD* .T» .£g
deliver an addre» in the Methodtit ever “ M"»!» I**»™ m Athens »to 
church this evening in connection with "““I- “ » Dnm^.r of n®W n*,re

as r-yrs-u™
L,eague worK* all- The lack of a cinder-path has

A number of Athenian young Indies militated seriously against the lull 
enjoyed a very pleasant evening at the enjoyment of this pleasure, up to the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nash on present, but there is now an agitation 
Friday last, where they were the guests to secure this desideratum. It is pro
of Miss Pearl Billings. posed to lease the half mite race-course,

John 1-jiRooque, expert bicycle no longer used for horses, and eon- 
machinist, hue opened a general repair atruct upon it a cinder path double the 
shop in the Dowaley Block and is kept wldth of an ordinary path. This, it. is 
busy overhauling wheels, sharpening estimated, would cost only $30, and 
acisaora, mending umbrellas, eto. »“<* » 8m»u amount could be easily

raised among the wheelmen or by an 
From the result of the exam s at entertainment under their auspices.

Trinity College, Toronto, »e are pleased
to learn that Miss Miriam Green of Hog Cholera.
Oak Leaf was successful in passing the In the annua| repo, t of the Depart- 
second year exam, for Mus. Bach. ment of Agriculture the following

It is a good time, now, before the occurs : In September last Prof. Baker 
buds burst, forth into leaf, to look out aoc unpanied Dr. James of Ottawa to 
for and remove the nests ol caterpillar investigate reported outbreaks of hog 
eggs, of which quite a large number cholera in the neighborhood of Ottawa, 
are to be seen on the twigs of the counties of Russell and Oarleton. The 
trees. disease was found on ten farms, the

infection being supposed to have been 
introduced from pigs bought on the 
Ottawa market. On the 31st of Oct
ober Dr. McEachlan accompanied Dr.
Perley of Ottawa over the infected 
district, and directed him to proceed 
with the slaughtering of all the diseased 
and contact hogs. If the whole of tihe 
infected places have been discovere l 
the slaughter, through disinfection and 
sanitation that has been made, should 
exterminate the disease. It is to be 
hoped that the county council will 
enforce more rigorously sanitary regu
lations within its jurisdiction. Up till 
the 31st October there were nineteen 
outbreaks in Russell and Oarleton 
counties, 317 diseased pigs and 115 
contact were killed. It would ap|iear 
that the disease has been in existence 
for probably two years without being 
reported. The necessity for taking 
some active measures under the animal 
Contagious Disease Act to awaken 
farmers and hog feeders to their respon
sibility and liability for not reporting 
the existerov of contagious disease, is 
made apparent by these extensive out
breaks.

I THEADDISON.
mÉÉt Is It :

Monday, April 24,-Hr. William 
Hay ti spending, few day, with Ms
many triends in Sis asotion. ' J__

Wedding balls 
oar village. We extend

■

GROCERY ■

’V You need most to make you look well and feel 
comfortable at all times ?

' '

immSmfigée: W ":■ **. ~s * S
Silver’s is the Place

to ring In 
congratula-

*a
Mr. Joseph Moulton has tossed the , KELLY & McCLARY

Grand Osntral on the - corner of King 
and Bellas streets, where he will be 
happy to entertain his old (Hands ne 
usual.

Dr. Brown has been engaged for the 
past few days with the farmers in this 
section, clipping their heroes and pot
ting them in shape for spring work.
Anyone having scything I» do in that 
lice should give the Doctor a call, si 
he will insure a first-close job or no 
pay.

Onr King street blacksmith is doing 
a rushing business aiuoe his arrival in 
oar village. We think be is the right 
man in the right plaee.

Mrs. (Rev.) Bhortt is slowly 
ering from her recent ill.teas We 
hope her merely will he permanent.

Several former, in this Motion have 
commenced ploughing, hut report the 
land rather wet yeti

Mr. Jaa. Marshall end Indy of Igx 
passed through sur vil togs on Saturday 
last, sn routs to il Irtoode In Kltley.

Do not put off the doty that ought 
to he done today. If your blood is 
out of order take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
atones.

First Mood, Snowy Boisterous Weather. \
There’s comfort in the big collar, long* skirt and well lined 

kets of an ulster. We have now to clear best value for
Have just got in a stock of 

standard groceries.
Special Cut im

CROCKET HD GLASSWARE

M. Pefect-Httlng Suit■
•

8“ 
$3-50.;

Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather.
Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and built to fit 

Our best quality for $5,00. Truly a money-saver for you.
for Quality, for Looks 
for Comfort, for Economy.

We have one of the largest and best selected stocks in

«7Flour and Feeds
Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain. ;jd

Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat. We sell 
them at $3.50.

Fourth Mood, Bright, Sunshining Warmest days.
Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 

supply you. from $5.00 to $10.00 Capital Value.

Oats, Buckwheat, Ground
Feed, Shorts, &c.

.Choice lot of Finnin Haddies 
just in.

Our Tea and Coffee is very 
choice. Give them a trial.

0. A. MoCLARY,

Of- town.
■

Buy your Clothing, Gents Furnishing Hats and Caps 
at Silver’s and save from Fifteen to Twenty-five per cent

M. SILVER'S /

W. J. BRADLEY,Ü LM, KELLY.
1

West'Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville.Ü THE
KING STREET WEST. BROCKVILLE!Parisian Hair Works

or Brockville

already to do oar kind of work in the hair

Mewro. Mui. md Quinn ahlppml 
a our load of hogl to Otto we tost w.-ek, 
for whtok the, |«M the klgh-l price.

-

> THE BEST IS CHEAPEST I oil were broken open also, and the 
Rente lost. There were 15 trempe on the 
oil tank at the time of the accident, and 
all but two escaped.

THE rilUB BICOID.
Fire totally destroyed the f ling 

accommodation of the Queen’s Hotel aft 
Wtarton on Sunday.

Eleven residences were destroyed by 
fire at Clay City, Kv., on Saturday and 
91 famlles are homeless. Lose $40,000.

The wine and spirit warehouse of 
Blnot Sc Company of Aberdeen was 
destroyed by fire on Saturday, causing a 
loss of £60,000.

A fire occurred In the stable belonging 
to J. W. Wylie’s Almonte roller mills, In 
which wONdgod three carloads of pressed 
hay. Two teahis were In the building; 
one team got out, the other burned to 
death. Loss 91,000.

John A. McDougall has been appointed 
surrogate registrar at Cornwall for the 
Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Qlca-

HEWS lOPICS «F I WEEK.
B;>oSL:^,iaob,go M

A. B. DesROCHE,

PLUM IIOLMIW.

Batvbuay, Apr. SI.—Mr. T. H. 
Peroival loot a voi r valuable oow one 
day last wwk.

The suckfrs are running end the 
boys ant having fun now at nijht

This vicinity was the seem* of a Bstic 
encounter last week when a heavy- 
weight pit J list and a feather w ight 
came togtitherj The stakes were a 
pair of horse cli| pers, the road waa the 
ring, it came out as would l»e exjievted 
by the heavy-weight knocking his 
opponent out in one round.

Mr. Ab. Grenhsm has added some 
new cows to bis stock.

The new store is under erection at 
the factory.

Mivt Eth'-l Jackson and Mies Mettie 
Sexton * bated Mrs. Louise Kill>orn 
one day last week.

The cheese makers in Plum Hollow 
are leaving this week for their factories 
in Lower Canada and other places.

Rev. L. A. Betts of Brockville has 
been spending a few days with friends 
in Athens and on Sunday evening occu
pied the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
church. His hearing has noticeably 
improved since his last visit, and his 
general health appears to be excellent.

Important Evanta in Few Worda 
For Busy Readers.McMullen’s !

Kura ST., ft doom bast or Buell.

The Busy World's Happenings Carefully 
Compiled aad Pet Into Handy and 
Attractive Shape For the Headers of 
•nr Paper—▲ Solid Hoar's Enjoyment 
la Paragraphed Information.

Poultry

Nettings
LOCAL SUMMARY,

ATHENE AND NEIGHBORING LOOALX 
TIES BBIBFIfY WHITTEN tJP.i:5SSS

MS "

FOR MEN OF WAR.
The Rochester. N.Y., Naval Reserves, 

numbering about 600, will be present at 
Kingston on Queen’s Birthday.

The Barcelona police have discovered 
the existence of a Carllet plot In that 
city, and arrested five of the conspirators 
and seised a quantity of arms and ammu-

■w; ’•«**'•*.**. FENCINGS ■vests • Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil.—local Announce» cut 

Belled Right Down
Mr. C. 0. Nash of Brockvi le spent 

Sunday at his home in Athens.
Seed Oats, Buckwheat, Com and 

Peas for sale at the Athens Grain 
Warehouse.

No matter what your wants may be, 
it will pay you to try Beach's Cash 
Store.

Mr. Wilbert Hayes of Brockville 
visited friends in Athens on Sunday 
last. i

The ice disappeared from Charleston 
lake on Monday last. There was no 
“shoving” this spring, which leaves 
a considerable item off the ordinary 
expense 
houses, wharves, etc.

Athenians have enjoyed very pleas
ant weather of late, but not so tropical 
as has been suggested by the constant 
cackling of a flock of African chickens 
and the merry music of a parrot that 
has been flitting from tree to tree in 
the village.

The Conservatives have caused the 
arrest of two men in Brockville for 
being concerned in illegal practices 
alleged to have been committed by 
them in connection with the election 
on Thursday last. Both men have 
given bail.

Out of 89 who wrote on the arts 
exam, at Queen’s university, 64 were 
successful. Mr. W. Purvis of June- 
town gained bis M.A., and the degree 
of B.A. was won by Miss Caroline 
Grenfell, Miss M. E. Grenfell, and 

townsman, Mr. E. R. Witheril.
Brockville Business College is doing 

excellent work for the young |#eople 
in this part of the province. Mr. M. 
J. Dixon of the Commercial depart
ment has a position as book-keeper in 
Foiey, and Mr. R. McMullin of the 
shorthand department has a position 
in Montreal.

Recorder : Mr. O. Ü. Slack of 
Athens, who is a great geuius, has 
presented Mr. Graham with a hand
some oil sketch entitled “called out.” 
It represents a soldier boy whose regi 
meat lias been called to the front, part
ing with his broken hearted mother. 
The recipient is very much pleased 
with the gift.

Prices LoW$—Hardware Merchants sell these 
If they fail you, write the Manu-* goods and can supply you. 

facturera at Picton.
Girl Wanted./' f PURELY PERSONAL.

The marrlacro of Richard Harding Davis 
and Miss Cecil Clark of Chicago will be 
solemnised In Marlon, Mass., on Thurs
day, May 4.

The Parle correspondent of The New 
York Journal says: “Despite all reports 
to the contrary, M. Rostand, the author 
of 'Cyrano de Bergerac,’ is Insane, and 
has been placed In an asylum. ”

The Academy of Moral and Political 
Sciences has awarded the Audtffrot Prize 
of 10,600 franoe, given yearly for the 
greatest action of devotion, to Major 
Marchand for traversing Africa.

The Marquis of Salisbury reappeared 
In the House of Lords on Friday evening 
with hie usually long hair dose cropped, 
with the result, as one paper says, of 
“transforming him from a Cavalier Into 
a Roundhead.”

A good, smart girl, for general house work. 
Afinly at 0ne® t0MR8. J. H. McLAUGllLlSlaccount of owners of boat-THE R. GREENING WIRE CO.,

tieneral Agents, Montreal and Toronto House to Rent.
Sold also by Canadian Hardware Jobbers. Comfortable dwelling bouse on Mill street— 

ard and soft water,^ fruit trees^ barn, etc.

MRS. ALBX. PALMER

h
oesésalon

grocery.

New eahacrihers can obtain back 
numbers of the Reporter containing 
the story of the Lost Man's Lane.

Mr. H. M Kilborn will this season 
make cheese at Hill Head, P. Q., near 
hie former factory at LaChute.

You will find special low prices on 
all Dress Goods this spring at Beach’s 
Cash Store.

Mr. A. A. Fitiher, barrister, of 
Brockville, spent Sunday at the home 
of his parents in Athens.

Advertisements of the Globe Cloth
ing Co. and The Parisian Hair Works 
appear in this issue of the Reporter.

The Reporter office is prepared to 
fall orders for cheese factory blanks 
promptly. The form you want at the 
price yon like.

Forfar chéese factory is this season 
under the popular and capab’e manage
ment of Messrs. R. J. Davison à Co., 
with Mr. Jas. Somersville as secretary.

’Twas Shakespeare said: “The world’» 
a stage but times have changed since 
then, for, when summer’s ni*h and 
roads are dry, the world's awheel 
again.
f. A physician has remarked that 
mould and decaying vegetables in a 
cellar weave ehnivls f »r the upper 
rooms. This a good thing to re
member and act upon at this season 
of the year.

An official statement has just been 
issued in London, which shows Eng
land to be the greatest drinking na
tion in the world. The figures have 
astonished her people, who hoped that 
she was falling behind in that respect.
The drinking of wine is decreasing 
while that of spirite and beer is in
creasing. There are over thirty gallons 
of beer alone per head consumed etch 
year.
7* A young lady organist in a church 
in Colorado was somewhat captivated 
with the young pastor of a church in 
the next street, and was delighted to 
hear one week that by an exchange 
he was to preach the next Sunday in 
her own church.
pumped by an obstreperous old sexton, 
who would often stop when he thought
the organ voluntary had lasted long A well known grocer of Kemptville, 
enough. This day the organist was named Robert F. Harding, made an 
anxious that all should go well ; and attempt to commit suicide in his shed 
as the service was about to begin, she on Wednesday morning. The rope 
wrote a note intended solely for the with which he was trying to commit 
sexton’s eye. He took it, and, in spite the deed was cut down in time. When 
of her agonizing beckoning*, carried it rescued Harding was still alive. He 
straight to the preacher. What was may recover, but is in a very critical 

gentleman’s astonishment when condition. He is about forty five 
he read, “Oblige me this morning by years of age, married, and has several 
blowing awsy till I give you a signal children.
to stop —Miss Allen. VFe received this week a ooi y of the

iasnirlatltra Meeting. Wright County Progress, published at
, . . „ a . . H&rtville, Missouii. A blue-|»encil

A meeting «T the A.H 8. A. Aesocv our attention to its advo-
ation wro hrid in the Iroture room of of illgtrttction being given in the
the High School on Wednesday, Apnl Khco<a relative to the care of
19th, for the. purpose of dticutamg ÿxploùvea, ,ive wi ee, gee jeta,
association attain,. The meeting being « ^ ’ fa* a Kood idea, but
called to order, • diacnaaion regarding from the (lot thlt thia paper
the game to be played this year took n0 than thirty four aher-
place, and a vote decided in favor of la- ,.ffl ^ no(ioee we think the Progress 

A committee was then ap- >hou,d devoto , little apace to inatroot- 
pointed to «e to the purchaamg of the . relde„ in the art of dodging
necessary supplies. executions and mortgages.

The following officers were appointed 6
for the ensuing year : Large congregations heard Rev. E.

Honorary Pres.—N L Massey. W. Crane speak on Temperance and 
President—C. A Hallsday. Woman Suffrage in the Methodist

.gee. Trees.—H. Blanchard. church on Sunday last. A plaid, un-
Committee—W. Pinkerton, D. Ril- biassed statement of the presen^apect 

ance, Giles Murphy, B Rhodes. of the prohibition question w
Captain of team—B. Tett in the morning, and his comments
The meeting then adjourned until thereon were in J»armony with the 

further information could be obtained, words an 1 actions of the executive of
____  the nonunion Alliance. In the even umclassifihd.

Peetoe 4# be T0e* la Tereele. . ^ (^^aoourse waH M strong argu- The trial ot the South Ontario election
Judge Rebertwn hui given hti ment and plea for the extension of Bs^J’whltby’101’ *“*

deotiion on the application made on the fraoohiae to women, the s,«eaker The Kar.er flau.mann Bank at Pa- 
beba'f of the Crown for a change of holding that great good would result ierm0| Italy, has suspended payment, 
venue in the Ponton case. He said from placing women on an equality with a deficit of 8,000,000 lire, 
that while he was satisfied tint a fair with men in this respect. There are bogus 60o pieces in circula-
jury could be formed in Na^nro, yet --------- ...--------- .^K tlMsnS

Inrbancee ocourring at the laat trial, Police MagiatrateMitahellofPem. the month^M The City of Para brought word on Sat-
and of the oircumatancea generally, broke laat week imposed a one olEau u,e Winnipeg General Hospital. It may unlav to Ban Franciico that while at 
he was oonvineed the end, of justice and ooeta upon Hudson Smith for be olosed for thorough dlalnfeotion. Corinto an open boat containing the
<uuld be better served by having the pedliog sewing-machines without hav- Contracts have been signed in London emaciated remains of nino men drifted oouia ne ueuer neivou uy ! * ... tn ein„i- ashore there. Louis W. Maslen, eon of
trial elsewhere. As the counsel qould ing a pedlar’s license The decision which toe g g tho deputy naval officer at San Francisco,
not agree on any place if the venue ] given in thti case ia of importance to ^ucln mlJM ln the u,,,^ wo. Identified as one of the deed,
were changed, he had consult d with j all sellers of sewing mac1 mes or other Four oars of the east bound freight, No.
eight of hu brother judges and ell implements, who drive about the ooun- Th, Allan Line 83. Manitoban, from m in charge of Conductor Smith, ran 
hot one of them had leoommended try from houae to house oarrying the Liverpool to Philadelphia, via 81. John'., off the Grand Tnrokweatorn rwltoh near Toronto. «t the^oro. grontod a .Lie. with them. Unleae the artxl. ^ïlllto Z 'wfi thZT. rom-

' change of venue and decided that the is manufactured In the province and k ^ lnk) tit7 l mtoly wracked, Tyro tanka ooaWUUee
trial .hall be held at To. onto, the roller tin bon. fide rorvmit or em- '

Indigestion or Dyspepsia FARM FOR SALE.
Always become Chronic in Time ?

The blood becomes bad and finally weak, pale and diseased.
HELP dysiiepeia only give temporary relief, and do not cure the root of the 
trouble, which, like all chronic ailments depend upon the state of the blood.

Cure Your Indigestion by Enriching the Blood.
The only Natural Blood-maker is CAPSÜL01DS. They contain the 

Natural Iron extracted from Fresh Bullock’s Blood.

beiirr SaXMd’Mi œ
well fenced, «uod outbuildings and dwelling 
houses, within five minutes walk of daily 
mail, blacksmith shop, school etc., and 
within ten minute’s drive of cheese-factory. 

Will be sold on easy terms. Apply to

GHEENBU8H

Monday, Apr. 24.—Mrs. M. John
ston of Honolulu is spending a pleas 
ant time with hpr many friends and 
relatives. She is a daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tackaberry. 
Some eight years ago, for the improve
ment of her health, she went to Cali 
fornia, after which she was united in 
marriage with Mr. Johnston and ho* 
since made her home in Honolulu. 
She gives very interesting accounts 
respecting the manners and customs 
of the inhabitants of the Pacific islands. 
Alice is very warmly welcomed by her 
many Greenbush friends. She expects 
to return to her distant homo about 
July 1st,

Sugar making is about over and 
ploughing has commenced.

Mrs. Justus has returned after e 
lengthy visit in Brockville.

L. B Kerr paid hie parents a visit 
this week and has r-turned to E!gin.

Mrs. J W. Kerr of Athens is re 
newing old acquaintances with hei 
many friends in Greenbush at present.

Our cheese factory is running now 
with Henry Davis as cheese maker. 
He is a first-class manufacturer and we 
wish him a successful season.

Thomas Kerr has a large quantity of 
seed corn of the smut nose variety.

*Medicines that

SUICIDES.
Col. Clarke, a well-known racing judge 

aft Louisville, Ky., committed suicide on 
Saturday.

Love, opposition and strychnine con
spired to cause William Roland and 
Lottie Brunette, of Edmonton, N.W.T., 
to take their own lives at 10.80 on Fri
day night.

Jonas Lundln, a jeweller who has a 
wife and three children ln Kingston, 
attempted to commit suicide on Saturday 
night by swallowing a quantity of poison. 
The city physician pumped him out. He 
was despondent because he oould not find 
work.

James Groundwater, an old man living 
ln Toronto, aged 70 years, deliberately 
committed suicide Saturday by swallow
ing the contents of a small bottle of 
strychnine. He died ln great agony ten 
minutes after he swallowed the poison, 
although a physician used a stomach 
pump. Groundwater took the poison ln a 
oup of tea while partaking of his mid-day 
meal ln bod. He evidently put the poison 
in the tea and swallowed It.

ROBERT POWELL,
7 Abbott 8t., Brockville, Out.

Brockville"IT"Take ONE or even TWO with each 
meal three times daily, if you are very 
bad, and stick to them till the rich, 
red blood which they make has made 
your stomach strong and well.

Then a few Capsuloids, taken frero 
time to time, will keep you perfectly 
well.

S
Businessout

CollegeESTABLISHED 
15 YEARSLOMBARDY.

PERNIN SYSTEM OF SHOB.T'AntD. Ui 
learned in onc-half time of any 'other. Single 
and Double entry Hook-keeum)g according to 
common-dense principles. Fifteen student* in 
positions in two months attests ■ the superiority 
of this institution. Rates reduced. Write for 
catalogue. Address

mm Tuesday, Apr. 25.—It is very 
spring-like. Farmers have commenced 
their spring work. The sugar-making 
season has subsided, the run being un
usually short this year, but a good 
price was realized for syrup owing to 
scarcity,

The excavating for the foundation 
of the R. C. church has been done. 
Building will commence at once.

Robert Clark took a trip to Brock
ville on Thursday last.

House cleaning seems to be t he 
subject of the day.

Walter

Dr. Campbell’s Brockvillk Business Collkok 
C. W. Gay, Principal Brock ville, Out.CapsuloidsRed Blood 

Forming MONEY TO LOANAre sold only in boxes at 50c I per box, 
6 boxes for £2.60, by all leading drug
gists, or sent on receipt of ] vice from 
The Canadian Braneli Office.

Wo have instructions to place large sums of 
•ivatc funds at cuiront rates of interest on 

Irst mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
uit borrower. Apply to .HUTCHESON Sc FISHER 4 

Barristers&e Brockville

1
lira

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
It le stated in railway circles that the 

new standard of rules will be put Into 
operation on the entire system of the 
Grand Trunk on May 1. The rules have 
been made as simple as possible and the 
officials claim that the employes will 
have no trouble whatever In mastering 
them.

New grain regulations will go Into 
effect on the Grand Trunk and C.P.R. 
the first of next month at Montreal. The 
Inland rate to either railway on oats will 
be 10 cents per 100 pounds or over ; heavy 
grain, 8.66 cents; com, 8.76 cents 
barley, 8.17 cents. These rates ara I 
the Inspection fee, and Include 80 days 
free storage.

Mr. William Wright of Bradford Inter
viewed District Freight Agent Arthur 
White of the Grand Trunk on Friday in 
regard to the proposal to lower the level 
of Lake Superior, which he claims would 
greatly facilitate the freight business of 
the railway. Mr. Wright and a deputation 
of reeves of the various townships around 
the lake will wait on the Government at 
Ottawa next Tuesday and urge their 
claims.

THE CAPSUL01D CO. i the exact amount of 
added to your Blood 

Capsuloid each

“This rep 
ich Red

resents

ssels by taking one 
meal three times daily.
v«Dunham Block, BkockvilLe, Ont. “OLD RELIABLE”

Spring and Summer Goods now 
in stock

Andrews recently made 
friends in Glen Buell a visit.

Edward Errett, jr., made his many 
friends at New Dublin a visit recently. 
While thère he was the guest of Mr. 
Byron Cad well.

John Looby and Dan Dillabough 
have improved their lois by erecting 
now wire fences around them.

Miss Lizzie Graham of Oarleton 
Place is the guest of her uncle, .Tames 
Allan, at present

Our cheese factory opened up on 
Thursday last with Winnard Singleton 
as maker. He will run only every 
alternate day until the first of May.

In the results of the Divinity exam’s 
ot Trinity College, Toronto, we are 
pleased to notice that Mr. R. H. 
Steacy, brother of Mrs. E. Fair, Church 
street, takee a prominent position. 
The thiid year students wrote on nine 
subject» and, on eight of these Mr. 
Steacy stood 1st in his class and 2nd 
on the remaining subject. He also 
won the prize for Old Testament 
subjects.
* On Saturday last news reached here 
of the death at his home in Toronto of 
Mr. G. L. Tucker, a former teacher in 
the Athens high school. Deceased had 
been ill with consumption for some 
time, so that his death was not unex
pected. Mr. Tucker was a most ex
emplary young man, an excellent 
teacher, characterized by many pleasing 
social qualities, and was deservedly 
popular with the people of Athens.

THE D0UKH0B0RS’ CREED. Morphy, who s'srted across the 
bridge with the team and rig, both 
oesupying the driver’s seat. When 
they reached the middle span--the 
weak part of the bridge—it shook 
greatly, atnd the horses had almost ^ merchant has sefat to the New 

cl.e.i safe footing above the stone Y"rk IWli, .th« following newspspe. 
pier when the whole span gave way °^PP1DK» w*,*c‘j* found in the
and the outfit was precipitated into pocket book of Stephen Allen, formerly 
the raging water, which just now is a Mayor of New York, and wh 
unusually high and turbulent. A a victim of the Henry Clay disaster. 
Gazette reporter was on the scene The clipping after serving the needs 
an hour after the accident, and Mr. Allen, has been carried in the 
secured the following details from P°ckefc of this merchant ever since lie 
eye witnesses : The rear of the ’bus Vu8 8 b°y. a,JU ”e ^Y8 .
struck the water first. Mr. Morphy' his best to follow them. The clipping 
fell to the left and swam to the first fo'jowg :
pier, which he grasped, but a heavy Keep good company or none, 
wave washed him away, and he was Never tie idle.
borne along over the apron of the dam ^ your hands cannot be usefully em- 
that runs up the river in an oblique nloyed, attend to the cultivation of 
direction from Mr. Teskey’s factory, your mind.
Meantime Mr. Lyons held on to the Always speak the truth, 
rig till it reached the first heavy rapid, Make few promises,
where it stuck, one of the horses in ^*ve UP 60 y°ur engagements,
the interval having become detached Yolir 8eorct<» ” You nave any.
from the vehicle. While hanging on to When you speak to a person look 
the rig he took off his overcoat, and ^im m ™,e ^ace- 
after buttoning up his undercoat he 
waved his hand to those on the bridge, 
and almost at the same moment he was 
carried away by the water. He 
was swept down over the main 
fall, and though he was stunned, be 
in some miraculous way grabbed a 
floating log and hung on to it as it 
went down the rapids and across the 
bay # till it was near the opposite 
shore. Messrs. A. E. Teskey Qand 
Robt. N. Code saw the chance of sav
ing his life and lost no time in getting 
a boat and hurrying to his aid. They 
reached him and pulled him into their 
boat, exhausted and partially uncon
scious. He lay in the bottom of the 
boat till the shore was reached, by 
which time he had fully revived and 
was able to walk the residence of 
Mr. J. A. Teskey, where restoratives 
and massage treatment helped him 
greatly. His limbs were abraded 
and bruised by his rough passage 

the rapids but he is now restored, 
and thankful that he did not meet the 
fate of his companion, 
were
side up, lodged in the rapids below the 
factory.

A. M. CHASSELS,. —The following is given as the
“creed” of the Doukhobors, who re 
cently emigrated to Manitoba :

1. The members of the community 
revere ^id love God as the source of 
all being.

2. They respect the dignity of man 
both in themselves and in their fellow-

Tbe Boad to SnoosM.
MERCHANT TAILOR

l his slock of Tweeds. W orsteds. 
Venetians, eto. for Knifings and 1‘anls. and 
has also an extra tine line of Vesting material 
all ol which will be made np in the latest 
siylo at moderate prices.

% n-i-ci veil

Ready-to-wear Goods
Now in stock a fine line of stylish Spring. 
Overcoats, Hants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sura 
to see these goods audrieàrn the prices.

Gents’ Furnishings.
3. The members of the community 

regard everything that exists with 
love and adoration, and they try to 
bring up their children in the same 
tendency.

4. By the word “God” they under
stand the power of love, the power of 
life which is the source of all that 
exists.

5. Life is progress ; and everything 
tends towards perfection, in order that 
the seed received should be returned to 
the source of life in the form of rq>e 
fruit.

6. In everything that exists in our 
world we see consecutive stages to
wards perfection. Thus, beginning 
with a stone and passing over the 
plante, we come to animals, the full
est development of which is 
garding him from the point of view 
of life and of a conscious being.

7. The members accord full freedom 
to the life of man ; and, therefore all 
organizations founded on violence they 
regard as unlawful.

9 The basis of man’s existence is the 
power of thought—reason.

10 It is recognized that the com
munal life of man is based on the mor
al law, which has for its rule, "What 
I do not wish for myself, that I 
not wish for any one else.”

he has tried
A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 

materials, finest qualities of laundried goods. 
Collars, Cull's, Ties Braces, Handerchiefs, 
Caps. Balbriggan Underwear, eto. You can 
get just what you want in those lines here and 
at reasonable prices.

'1 ho undersigned returns thanks to the gen
eral public for their patronage during the last 
Id years and will endeavor to so conduct his 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of hi* store as “The 
Old Reliable" Clothing House.

XaTClolh bought at this stor 
of charge.

Miss Krhle Bides Tainted from bloyole 
fatigue at St. Louis on Saturday. She had 
been riding since March 81. and on a 
wager with her lover at Fort Worth,

, Texas, Is to ride from that city to Wash* 
lngton, D.O., ln 60 days.

James Blsey, the London messenger 
who was sent from London to Hampton, 
Cal., by Mr. Harry Leslie Blundell 
MoCalmont, M.P., to deliver a letter 
ahead of one sent by mail, said he beat 
the mails to Hampton by 18 hours.

THE DEAD.
Ex-Governor Frederick Smith of Ber

muda is dead, aged 80 years.
George W. Kell, for the past 15 years 

business manager of The New York 
Clipper, is dead.

Mrs. Laing, wife of Rev. J. R. Laing, 
Wolfe Island,

The organ was CEIMB AND CRIMINALS.
Several farmers ln southwestern Mani

toba have been fined heavily for having 
smuggled tobacco in their possession.

John K. Moore, who recently eloped 
from St. Thomas to Detroit with Mrs. 
Goodoblld, has been arrested on a charge 
of neglecting to provide for his two 
children at St. Thomas. He will be tried 
Tuesday at St. Thomas.

2,The Minister of Justice oh Friday lib
erated Dr. Maokay of Papineauvllle, who 
Was doing a three years’ sentence for 
indecent assault. He has served four 
months of his term. The assigned reason 
for pardon is Ill-health.

The finding of the body of Miss Pearl 
Knott ln Flint River, near Wolsey,Ga.,has 
revealed a shocking crime. The coroner’s 
jury returned a verdict that the deceased 
oame to her death by a wound in the head 
from a pistol in the hands of George W. 
Kerlin, a prominent and wealthy farmer 
of that place.

Mr. Justice Robertson on Saturday 
intimated to counsel that he would re
quire the written Consent of George W. 
Pare and W. H. Holden, the two men 
held for robbing the Napanee hank, be
fore he would change the venue for their 
trial to Toronto, as he has done ln the 
case of W. II. Ponton.

re will be out fc-ge
% —%

A. M. CHASSELS.
M in Street, Athens.Spvii g ’UU

Good company and good conversa
tion are the very sinews of virtue.

Good character cannot be essentially 
injured except by your own acte.

If any one speaks evil of you, let 
your life be that none will believe him.

Drink no kind of intoxicating 
liquors.

Ever live (misfortunes excepted) 
within your income.

WJien you retire to l»ed think over 
what you have been doing during the

WANTED.

d district bfiteild

Agent for Cities. Towns i 
Lriciu. Free Munplc chhc iiii 
tory. Those desiring a good 
call at once. We have

>VElt 500 ACRES 
under cultivation. Our Mock is 
tree from ban Jose Scale b 
sped or. - Agents supplie* 
tlcate. We also handle 
rarities of

SEED POTATOES,
Write for particulars.

l'ELHAM NURSERY (JO, 
Toronto, Ont.

man re that
Presbyterian minister, 
dropped dead Thursday night. Heart fail
ure was attributed as the cause.

Xavier Guertln died at Maniwakl, 
Que., on Friday, at the ripe old age of 
108 years. He was a well-known veterin
ary surgeon in the Gatineau Valley.

The partly decomposed body of an un
known man was found on the roadside 
about three miles from Harriston on Sat
urday. The Inquest was adjourned till 
Monday.

William Thompson, a former resident 
of Ottawa, was found dead on the Omaha 

the Missouri 
Pacific, where he secured a job last Janu
ary as fireman.

The Rt. Hon. Sir John Robert Mow
bray, father of the House of Commons 
since 1898, is dead. Sir John Mowbray 
was the first baron of that name, the 
baronetcy being created in 1880. He was 
born on June 8, 1816.

The body of Andrew Lowe, missing 
clerk ln the Grand Trunk freight depart
ment at Toronto, was found floating in 
the bay at the foot of York street bridge, 
on Saturday morning. He disappeared on 
Deo. 6 after making threats against his 
own life.

pronounced 
le by (Jnvernnisst In 
d with a copy of eerli- 

the new cm and best

SO VIA»»»Make no haste to be rich if you 
would prosper.

Small and steady gains give com
petency, with^tranquUlifcy of mind.

Never play any game of chance.
Avoid temptation ; through fear you 

may not withstand it
Earn money before you spend it.
Never tun into debt unless you see 

a way to get out again.
Never borrow if you can possibly 

avoid it
Do not marrv until you are able to 

support a wife.
Never e

Sc Kansas branch of
crosse.

BRIDGE ACCIDENT.
CASUALTIES.

A child of William Han bury was run 
into by an eloctric car on Saturdnv at 
Winnipeg and killed. The oars there have 
no fenders.

William Henderson was fatally injured 
while cutting oordwood at Oliphant, by 
a falling tree fracturing his skull. Ho 
leaves a wife, but no children.

While crossing the Kaministiqua River, 
near Mission Bend, Fort William, yes- 

y, Harry La Riviere was carried 
■ by the current and drowned.

__  Friday morning a carpenter named
been fixed James Ridden fell off a Kingston scaffold 

across a pile of lumber. Two ribs were 
broken and he was Internally hart.

Four young people wore run down by 
the Chicago & Northwestern fast mail at 
Crawford’s Crossing, about a mile from 
Bamboo, Wie., on Saturday, while re
turn lag from a dance. Three were killed 
and one badly Injured.

______________ ■ MANITN»
Disions,

’”V COPYRIGHTS *«.
Anyone Bending s sketch and description roajr 

Quickly ascertain, free, whether sn Invention It 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent» 
in America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn k Co. receive, 
special notice in the

- <0
From the Almonte Gazette.—
About nine o'clock on Monday 

rooming 17th an extremely sad acci 
dent occurred at Appleton. The fun-T- 
al of the late Mrs. Dulnmge was an 
nounced for ten o’clock, and at ni ie 
o’clock half a-dozen of the relatives— 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lyons and son, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Morphy and Mr. 
Abraham Morphy, jr., all of Oarleton 
Place—reached Appleton on their 
way to it. They occupied a 
seated covered Xus owned by Mr. 
John Campbell, liveryman, of Oarleton 
Place. On Saturday evening last the 
ice knocked out one of the timl ere 
supporting the upper side of tbe centie 
span of Appleton bridge and a 1- g 
was strung along that tide to 
strengthen the structure. Early on 
Monday morning the floating ice 
knocked away the timber support on 
the lower ’side of the same S|»an, 
greatly weakening it When the 
Lyoas Morphy load got to the br dge 
Mr. Milton Teskey, pathmaster, 
warned them that the hi idg-' wa • 
unsafe, and advised as many as 
to get out of the rig, which 
heavy one. All got out but th • 
driver, Mr. John Lyons, and Mr, Abe

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
Both horses tie a u Mfull ^muetrated, largest otrculsthm^o.

Ir&hilx monthe.rniHpechuen ooplee *nd*ZafV 
Book on Patents sent free. Addreee

I>eak evil of anyone.
Be just before you are generous. 
Keep yourself innocent if you would 

be happy.
Save when you are young to spend 

when you are old.
Read over the maxims at least once

drowned and the 'bus, wrong
tarda

MUNN Sl CO..
3»1 Brondwav. New Yerk.

■SSKL
People are engaged in what they 

call “educational work ’ who ought to 
be |founding sand.

Clothes do not make the man, but 
there is nobody living who does not 
judge people, more or less, by the way for a simple fire extinguisher dis- 
tliey dross. solve twenty pounds of common salt

A fel'ow doesn’t care so much how and, ton pounds of sal-ammoniac in 
many ure ahead of him in the barber seven gallons of water, and put tbe 
shop, if only somebody is behind him. mixture afterwards into quart bottles of 

If all the men who started out to thin glass. The grenades so made 
study for the mù’istry bad succeeded ‘ will be found to be very i-fficient for 
what a plentv there would be. extinguishing small outbreaks of firs.

The fellow who has the |»aper you The bottles should be tight y corked 
want at the barb-r shop is always ready snd sealed s » as to preve.it evapo alion, 
for the cheir just as you are. aud when a fire occurs they must

What we call genuine hum-t.is to be thrown in or ne«r the Aimes so as 
see men oppose a tax, of which they to break and thus liberate the gas 
havn’t a çeut to pay.—Alex Millie, tained.

♦

[PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interest ing books “ Invent

or's Help” and “How you are swindled.”

sâs: ssfts&s'ûÉHiyou Craa our opinion as to 
probably patentable. Wo make a upecNMy 
of applications rejected in otbor hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
Civil t Mechanical Fnginseis, Graduates of the 
I'wyktchnlo School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Ape" Idd Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New Bnuland Water JSM-ke Asaoc- 
P. U. fluivcyore Association, AseocMRmber Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.
nmSEl i N(W V6e* un ■'WÛ- MONTRIAL ML OFFIOIS. , ATUU|TIS iUILOINO., WUNUMTM, Itcon-
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